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The first part of the subjoined de

scription of a most important event 
in contemporary Irish history is 
taken from the Liverpool 14Catholic 
Times ” of July 26th :
WHAT OUGHT TO BE THS BKHXMXU 

or A OEEAT aaviVAL.
It goes almost without saying that 

the chief item of interest in Ireland 
this week has been the imposing and 
important convention of the league 
of the cross delegates—representing 
branches from afi parts of the united 
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_ arias. Anyone
acquainted with the cimimstnn<*es 
lauding up to the widenpreud and en- 
titania*lie revival of Father Mathew’* 
beneficent movement in favor of to
tal abstinence on thin side the chan
nel, moat st once acknowledge that 
there was something peculiarly ap
propriate in selecting the ecclesiasti
cal centre of the patriotic arch biahop 
of Umbel’* arcbdioceno as the ful
crum whence to move Ireland on the 
path of temperance reform. U»un
necessary now to refer to the lamen
table but unmistakable lapse that had 
occurred of late year* among the 
great capuchin’s once vigorous band 
of followers—a falling away in fact 
that had nearly obliterated even the 
semblance of anything in the form of! 
Irish Catholic temperance organiza
tion.
TIIE INTEREST TAKEN IN THE NEW 

MOVEMENT.
Fortunately, however, the good lea

ven was still present and active in 
the hearts of a few faithful disciples, 
and inspired by the successful efforts 
of Father Nugent, and stimulated by 
the glowing utterances, persistent ad
vocacy, and fostering care of Cardinal 
Manning, the good work has ad
vanced and prospered, till at length 
Irishmen have been thoroughly 
aroused to the necessity for com
bined and earnest endeavor to eradi
cate paralyzing effects of the drink 
curse from the country. It is no ex- 
aggeration to say that few public 
events, even within a per.od 
fraught with exciting incidents as 
the present, have aroused keener, 
more general, and sympathetic in
terest than the convention held at 
Thurles on Tuesday and Wednesday.

CREDIT TO WHOM CREDIT 18 DUE.
Needless to say, total abstinence 

circles in Dublin were heartily re
sponsive and fully alive to the im
portance of the occasion, and left 
nothing undone that could possibly 
conduce to the success of the pro
ceedings. The local committee, con
sisting of the Very Rev. Columbus 
Maher, Ü. 8. F. C., President of the 
Father Mathew Total Abstinence So
ciety, the Very Rev. Canon Fricker, 
Mr. A. J. Nicolls, LLB., and the

different heads of local organizations
Were unceasing and indothtigable in 
forwarding the “ Plan of Campaign 
formulated by the promoters of the 
meeting, with the gratifying result 
that the various preliminary arrange
ments were rendered a* nearly per
fect as they well could bo.

RESTRICTIONS AS TO DBLEOATEF.
It may be remembered that the 

conditions entitling organizations to 
official representation at the conven
tion, though eminently simple, 
necessarily somewhat restrictive, it 
being requisite that intending d< * 
gates should be affiliated with a Ca
tholic total abfltioence society hav
ing a priest for its president Of 
course this regulation debarred many 
of the ordinary old-fashioned village 
temperance organizations from tak
ing part in the proceedings—but it 
will undoubtedly tend to emphasize 
and render more generally recogniz
able the absolute necessity for com
bined snd homogenous effort in the 
cause of total abstinence. I merely 
mention the fact to show that no 
commensurate idea either of the im
portance of the convention or of the 
general prevalence of temperance 

îles throughout the country 
could "be formed from the members 
assembled at Thurles, large as they 
unquestionably

ARRIVAL AT THURLRS.
The first move towards the scene 

of operations was made by many of 
the visitors by the afternoon train 
from Dublin on Monday, and of 
course on arrival at Thurles the prin
cipal object of interest and ill fac
tion was the magnificent college of 
St. Patrick, which, being vacated by 
the student* for the usual midsum
mer vacation, thus afforded excep
tional facilities for inspection. T» uly, 
St Patrick’s college is an institution 
of which any country might well bo 
prood, and the alacrity with which;>rood, and the alacrity with which j™^UeediB^ofïhe invention 
he good people of ïhurlee vulun- ‘

leer lo point it out to etranger», and ' ™ snoceesful and —tis-

Ibe fowl volubility with which they 
dilute upon iu many perfection, 
prove beyond question their keen
appréciai ion of iu importance and 
worth.

Though Thurlee, judged .imply 
from a commercial h tend point, in 
comparatively an unimportant place,

with
ng an instructive

straggle and the battle in which 
they were engaged against the mo
dern giant evil, drink.

On the conclusion of the Mae. the 
e again marshalled, 

and proceeded to the piece of meet
ing, where the beeineee of the con
vention wan at ooee entered on. In 
the evening a large opeo-air meeting 
was held in the college grounds, and 
in addition to the many eloquent 
hpeaches, the audience wn regaled 
by the excellent music discoursed 
by the admirable brass band connect 
ad with the local Holy Family con
fraternity. Altogether, the drat

factory an could reasonably 
peeled or desired.

[To the above wo add a circa m- 
tantial account of the first day's 

proceedings derived from the Lon
don Tablet for the asms week :]

DETAIL» or THE PUOC1EDINOS.
, .. On Wednesday, July 2-itb, the an

il h»e an internet all its own in be- uual convention of the league of 
iog the ecclesiastical centre of arch- the cross was held in Thurlea. Spe- 
biebop Croke'e diocese. Certainly i-.ial trains conveyed a large number 
no one could bo long in the town uf the delegatee from various parts 
without perceiving that its principal I <jl Kugland and Ireland, very many 
title Vo consideration wee clearly being priests. From the railway 
connected wi th religion. Passing up Ltaliou the delegates marched in 
tbs long main street lending from procession, heeded by the Buttevnnt 
the railway station, the first and chiel branch of the league, to the csthe- 
object to attract the stranger's alien- Ural, where a sermon was preached, 
lion is tho magnificent cathedral, after Muse had been celebrated, by 
surrounded by its varions appropri the Rev Arthur Ryan, president of 
ate supplements and appendages, St. Patrick's college, Thurles. The 
™ the form of tho archiépiscopal I delegates having assembled in the 
residence and a handsome convent, refectory of SL Patrick's College, 
and immediately confronted by the convention wee opened with 
SL Patrick's college. Indeed, in one prayer. Amid load cheers the chair 
important and significant respect, was taken by the archbishop of 
Thnrlea is more like what one might Cashel Father Nugent read the 
imagine would be a sublimated mo-1 following address from the exeou- 
diæval town, with its groups of eo- live committee of the league of the 
cleeiaetioal and scholastic buildings, orose:
situated in pleaaent aoenen- and em- To m 0|we MmI m 
bowerad tn the leafy shade so deer i-rvr-s ^ CuM 
to the contemplative temperament. w<> ^ membsn< of tho eIecu

ht. Patrick’s collro*. tivo council Rod delegates of tho
St. Patrick’s college is an estab- league of the cross and other total 

lishment with a noble front, abstinence societies, assembled in 
through a tine walk, annual convention under yourgrace’s 

aded for the greater part of the I patronage, and in the dioce-yo over 
way with fine red beech and other I which you preside, beg you to ae- 
handsome treet*. It is surrounded I cept this address as an humble ex- 
by grounds replete with all the re-1 pression of our gratitude and esteem, 
quisites traditionally associated with Wo cannot but feel that in permit- 
the idea of academic repose and I ling us to come to your own town of 
retirement, and internally nothing I Thurles, and in conferring upon uü 
has been neglected calculated to en- the marked privilege of assembling 
sure the physical comfort and men- this day in your noble sol beautiful 
Lai requirements of the student* cathedral to invoke the blessing of 
who at present number no less than God upon our work, while at tho 
one hundred and ten. The main same time we seek your special ben 
corridor, after passing tho beautiful 1 ediction, you recognize in us the 
vestibule, embellished with flowering I representatives of the head and found 
shrubs and various articles of artistic I er of the league of the cross, tho illus- 
interest, is three hundred feet long, trious cardinal-archbishop of West- 
proportionately lofty, and with walls I minster, whose love and labirs for 
elaborately decorated with fine do-1 the Irish people have been so con 
signs in stenciling and distemper. 1 spicuoua during tho many years of a 
At one end is the exquisite little devoted and apostolic life, and who 
chapel of the establishment, chastely has ever been the faithful advocate 
ornate and furnished with a really of their temporal and spiritual inter
line series of stained windows, and lests.
at tho other end is the spacious class-1 Wo have watched with fervent 
room in which the convention pro-1 hope your grace's self-sacrificing and 
oeedings took place. Quite recently I public efforts to ameliorate the con- 
the chapel has been redecorated by dition of the Irish race ut home and 
the eminent firm of Cox & Buckley, I abroad. We have, too, followed with 
and it is needless to say that both in loving hearts your grace's noble me 
style and execution the work in quite lion and encouraging words to make 
up to the high standard for which Ireland happy and prosperous and
.»_------------- - *-------  1 to uproot from tho land tho baneful

_0 ., .and insidious vice of intemperance
TBUBLB.CATBBDBAL. Lhnrover ,t exista Wo earnestly

Immediately toeing the collège pray that God may hie»» you with 
atande the imposing and beautifully long life Md heaUh to upho|d the 
proportioned cathedral. It would I o( jaitioe aDd lruth anil crown 
be simply impossible, within any- with complete .noce» your grace’, 
thing Uke reeeonable limita, to give holy endeeTor to ,prMd lhe virtue 
an adequate idea of this splendid of temperance among our people, 
structure. The style of architecture Signed on behalf of the member, 
is one but seldom seen tn this country ,ue committee ■ 
the splendid facade being more like 
what one is accustomed to see on the 
continent, both in general effect and 
elaboration of decorative detail.
Several beautifully sculptured sta
tues, the principal being thoee of the 
Bloused Virgin and St. Joseph, on I

division into the large body of per
son* who eooMtimes, or even habita- 
ally, drink a trifle too much, though 
never, perhaps, or but rarely, taking 
drink to absolute excess eo ae to be 
fairly denominated drunkards ; and 
the much larger body of those who 
never drink to excess, mod who be
come, nevertheless, pledged teetotal
ers hut only for the promotion of 
God’* greater glory, th< jood of 
other*, and their own advancement 
in virtue. It is, indeed, dreadfully 
to be deplored that there are such 
number* to be found to whom strong 
drink in any shape or form is a veri
table poison, nod on Whom U oper
ates much in the same way as the 
tHste of blood does on the tiger. If 
such people take intoxicating liquor 
at all, they do not know where to 
stop. Were I enraged in delivering 
a set lecture on alcoholic excesses, I 
should set about proving for you the 
rigid truth and litoral correctness of 
the statement which I have just 
unde. A* it is, I simply affirm it, 

und earnestly ask all whom it con 
corns to apply to U the tost of their 

personal experience, and to 
judge and act accordingly. But, if 
there are numbers for whom total 
abstinence from intoxicating drinks 
is necessary, there are clearly still 
greater numbers for whom it is,or 
may be, simply useful in a greater 

degree. Who are they lor 
whom the pledge is useful, though 
not necessary ? First and foremost, 
it is useful to all the soflnnturod, 
social, generous, but rather flexible 
folk who, habitually sober, have no 
great fancy for drink, but who take 
it with pleasure at times for all that, 
aod occasionally Uke too much of it 
Finally, there are those who, like 
the great English cardinal—may 
God bless and strengthen him—and 
several of our own ecclesiastical and 
virtuous laymen, have no need what
ever, but the contrary, to Uke the 
pledge ; and yet who have taken it, 
solely for their souls' sake and the 
good of their weaker brethren , ao<J 
of this honored class 1 shall simply 
say that they deserve immortal cre
dit. are entitled "to a rich reward 
from God, and are sure to get it. 
(Applause.)

And now. having said so much, 
with your kind permission, on the 
temperance question generally, 1 
l>eg leave, in conclusion, to otter on* 
or two practical remarks. First of 
all, I cannot acquiesce in, but, on 
the contrary, most earnestly repudi
ate the mjoriou- assertion that tho 
Irish, as a nation, are more addicted 
to drink, and, as a matter of fact, 
drink to greater excess than either 
the Scotch or English. Secondly, I 
am convinced that if our people had 
their rights—-if they were as well 
fed, as well clad, as well housed, and 
generally as well and as suiubly 
surrounded as tho corresponding 
classes in other couutries—they 
would be in this matter of temper
ance, as in other virtues, quite on a 
level, at least, with their aspiring 
and censorious neighbors. Thirdly, 
it should be borne in mind that what 
is temperance in one man may be 
excess in another. Finally, care 
should be Uken in thi*, se in all 
other relations of life, to be tolerant 
of the views and weaknesses of 
others. Your acquaiuUnces should 
not be condemned for not taking the 
pledge, though they may appear to 
weed it even more than you did : nor
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■eo of Kagfaad wtM Mil yen bow 
we repine in nil your jya, and sor
row in all your griefs Tbs unity 
of oar faith oennot be more perfect, 
bat this day at Tbnrlee will bind as 
for ever in a ferrent brotherly lore, 
"ay the God of panes be always

its yon.
“t Hasnr Kdwabo,

“ Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster. "

ADDRESS BY CANON KELLER ON 
CARDINAL MANNING.

Cannon Keller, who was
ly received, said: Amongst 

the correspondence which has been 
ruai there is,* letter from his Bml- 

Cardinal Manning—a letter 
of singular tenderness aod elevation, 
aod breathing atmleyapooioliceptrit. 
Its words arc calculated to make a 
deep impression on os all, and they 
suggest to me that this would be an 
opportune moment to bring under 
tho notice of the convention a fact 
in which Irish as well m English 
Catholics, and especially members of 
tho league <A the cross, should feel

particular interest. (Loud ap
plause.) Next y oar the venerable 
cardinal will celebrate the jubilee of 
his consecration, it is intended to 
present a testimonial to bis emin
ence on that occasion. I am con
vinced I need but mention this mat
ter to tho assembled delegates to 
secure their sympathy and co-oper
ation, and to elicit from them an 
assurance that they will endeavor to 
imprean upon their brother member-t 
everywhere the desirability of con
tributing to so suitable and praise
worthy an object. ( Loud applause.) 
It is not only on account of toe great 
qualities of head and heart which 
render the illustrious cardinal an 
honor to the church and an honor to 
his country, that Irish Cut holies 
should desire to join in paying him 
a tribute of respect. It is not mere
ly because he has been always in the 
very foremost ranks as an a ostleof 
temperance. It is also on thi* ac 
count that there h no living Kug- 
lishman of our creed to whom Irish 
Catholics owe so much as they do to 
Cardinal Manning, iApplause.) As 
all are well aware, ut u time now 
happily gone for over, when it was 
noi tho fushi m V» spe.ik words of 
kindliness or *\ in path y regarding 
our y-Miplo, the «uttered children of 
our race evor found n warm and 
affectionate place in hi* Eminence's 
h«MUt. (Applause.) I deem it, there
fore, an honor to projK •«», and as,l 
know with your grace’s c m dial sanc
tion also, this resolution : “ That tho 
delegates assembled in this c inven
tion undertake to impress upon their 
brother members of the league the 
desirability of contributing to tho 
personal presentation which will be 
ottered to his eminence Cardinal 
Manning on the occasion of the ju
bilee of his consecration next year.” 
Father Maher having seconded the 
resolution, it was unanimously ad
opted. A oommilloo —aau uppoiaUxl
to draw up tho résolu'ions, and the 
convention adjourned for an hour.
SUMMARY OF THE SUBSEQUENT PRO

CEEDINGS.

When the convention re-assembl
ed, the chair was taken by tho Rev. 
Arthur Ryan, president of 8t. Pat
rick’s college. Riports were read 
from a number of the branches in 
Kngland, as well as from the Cork 
and Dublin branches of tho league.

u~.? eveu raore woYoeaia ,nor!Tho Rev. Canon McNamara gave an 
should you po« or peraio yonrselro. ; intorwling of the progrès
S»-fhair superiors because yon have of lho , in Moukstown. Cork.

M. J. 0'Cai.i.aorak, 
Canon Monahan, 
Edwabo Byrne, 
Jambs Nduint.
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Perkins & Sterns
WE are now showing our New, Large and Well-bonght Stock of 

GOODS, tor this season’s trade. Our

ALUM, AMMONIA. LIME. PHOSPHATES,

and Small Profile," yon 
Goods by trading with 0»

motto being “ Quick Sales 
can depend upon getting the vary Cheapest

■misery Départirai.
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North British ind ■erctntil

i*r*
We have stocked this department brimful of the Choicest (loads from 

London Slid New York—Bonnet-, Hate, Frames, |Feethere, Flowers, 
Laces, Ornaments, Beaded Goods, Ac., Ac.

Dress fleois ! Dress i!

rsTts8

Piles of the Newest Gonds, with suitable Trimmings to match. We 
bare high tad low-clnee Goods to soit nil Anyone baying a new Drees 
before seeing oar shock will make a mistake.

rOPL'LARITT or THE NEW MOVEMENT 
IN IRELAND.

Indeed, no better proof could be 
afforded of the absolute fidelity with 
which the present movement bee fol
lowed on the lines laid down by the 
great apostle of temperance, end the 

' forons bot jud irions care with 
lich it has been pushed forward 

than is tarnished in the most pheno
menal success that has attended the 
langue of the cross since its establish
ment here. Everywhere its branch
es have taken root it has flourished, 
and Catholics of all classes have 
flocked under its protecting shelter 
—not those merely whose circni 
stances appeared to render them fit 
subjects for the operation of its re
forming and regenerating influence 
but even thoee more happily situs tec 
persons who felt the moral obliga- 
;ion of showing » good example.

AN BNOUSH DELEGATION.
What might be termed Ike first 

outward ana visible sign of the coo- 
vention, at least an far as the matro

ns Is concerned, was observable on 
Lnrdny.wbeo the London delegates 

to the number of forty, accompanied 
by e large end enthusiastic contin
gent of sympathizing friends, 
amounting to eoneidetsbly orer one 
hundred end fifty, arrived in the 
city. Owing to the excellent nr-

A DURESS BY ABCHBIellOl' CHOKE.

His grace, who was received with 
cither side of the main door, with I much sod long applause, said 
an exquisitely cot bend of onr Sa- Gentlemen, delegates of the league 
viour immediately above it, at once „f the cross of Greet Britain, of St. 
attract notice, whilst the pevillion- Patrick's league of the crow, and of
like sacristy at once sets off snd other total abstinence societies_I

an idea of lightness to the thank you most cordially for the 
massive front The interior is quite very beautiful, though too flittering 
in keeping with the noble outside— address which has just been read and 
the finely proportioned and lavishly (or the thoughtftil kindness that sug 
decorated pilfers and lofty arches I posted it But while obliged, as 1 
between nave nod aisles giving en suppose 1 Bm, to accept at nil events 
aspect of solemn spaciousness and I as well meant, however unmerited, 
majestic lightness to the entire I much of the complimentary refer* 
building that harmonizes admirably «nos it contains, there is a point in 
with the general character of the it which 1 cannot possibly allow to 
snored edifice. The high altar end I pees unchallenged, and that is where 
the altars of the Sec red Heart and lyon allude to the obligation you are 
the Blessed Virgin are exquisitely .apposed to be under for hiring per- 
executed in the finest white marble milled yon to hold this, your annual 
sod nothing could exceed the im- convention, in St(Pntriok'a college, 
preasive effect produced by the Thurles. Gentlemen, let mo frankly 
glowing colors of the elaborate mil y„u that any compliment in-

MOK «TOOK OF MOV MU** W

Lessen. Now Pri-u, Bateaus, 1

eeSe of every description very Cheap.

Fringes,

wsn,»*.* PERKINS A STERNS.
Charlottetown, April 24, 188».

L*£tW*}ly

JOBS 11ACD0HALD, 
ATTORNEY -AT-LA W
Ism’iMtaMpâi ln MMk

,nm.T. 18*8- ly

decoration and embellishing volved in that mutter lise entirely 
of the aaoctury. The windows are on our side, and not on yours, 
of stained glass, the rabjeot» mostly Thurles is honored by your presence, 
illustrating incidente in the lives of I make my beat acknowledgments 
Irish taints. The cathedral bps a to yon for that honor, nod in the 
magnificent organ and a fine carillon I name of this ancient nod patriotic 
of Dells, the latter of which fra- town bid you one and ell a hearty 
qoeotly charmed the earn of the I [neb welcome (Applause.) I we 
visitors by the precision nod sweet- «une onr English brothers in a spe
ll ess of tone with which they ren-Utaj manner, pertly I—they 
dared a number of favorite Irish have come e long way, et oonaider- 
molodic able expense, to greet their follow-

opening or the CONVENTION. I leaguers and companions in-arms, of 
The proceedings of the convention grades and colors, against intern
era formally opened at twelve pomooe, and portly, too, for the ran 

o’clock on Tuesday morning by «>nt, in paying us thu visit, they 
u— i„ the cathedral, bis grace «ford n practical proof of tho daily- 
the archbishop presiding. As the iooreaeiog good-will and fellowship 
Liverpool, London, Dublin ,nd that of late years hare unmistakably 
eoathei n contingent» of delegates, aprung up between the people of 
and their numerous male and female (front Britain nod Ireland.
I lined», had nil arrived in town ere Gentlemen, this convention has 
this, the people of Thurlee and the but one object in view, and that is to 
surrounding country turned ont as popularise and thus promote the 
though the oooanioo were s holiday, I sense of temperance. h neither 
us may be seen even the vast pro- owns nor disowns any nationality, 
portions of the grand building were We are here to-day simply and sole- 
taxed to their utmost to accommo-1 ly as the enemies of excessive drink 

____  _ date the congregation assembled, among ell, and the advocates of tro
ut their disposal to visit various of The appearance of lhe male mem- total sbatinenoe on the part of those 
the many lovely or interesting loan- here of the various branches end for whom It may be deemed oeo 
lilies in the city and neighborhood. Sodalities in their huadnme acarfb,|aary or highly neefizL Speekii

taps and medals, and the females generally, those who take what 
with their distinctive ribbons, pre-1 called the pledge, tad who become 
ceded by tarerai beantifally em- thereby teetotalers, may roughly be 
broidsrod banners, lenten additional divided into two elwew. First, there

* «of color to theii ...............................
After I

- - * ‘This

rangements made by Father Nagent 
during his recent visit to Ireland— 
a visit undertaken wholly in the In
terest* of thia convention—this large 
body of excursionists was soon dis
tributed among varions good hotel* 
with which special terms had been 
entered into on their behalf. The 

being beuutifUly fine, most 
of the etrangers availed of the time

city and neighborhood 
After Mme on Sunday, the Maos 

pheric conditions still being emin
ently favorable, many of the visitor» 
again sought pleasurable relaxation, 
or inspiration fbr the approaching 
deliberations, by exeuniaoe into the 
surrounding country some of the 
more edrouterons spirits extending

i imposing meem- am those fbr whom the pledge in nb- 
r Maas Bov. Arthur Ryan oototaly aim wary, and neet noma 
m eloquent and effective thew tor whom It is only Useful, 
king tor kin text the dm- Thin Utter efane admits again of a

r superiors 
done a good deed snd bravely made 
a sacrifice for which your feebler 
friends were not prepared. For the 
rest, gentlemen, 1 have to repeat to 
you my welcome to Thurlee, my 
rtinoere thank» for your address, and 
my beat wishes tor tho cause of 
Christian temperance. fLrud and 
long-continued applause.]

Father Nugent then road the fol
lowing letter from Cardinal Man
ning:

WasTMfNSTin, July 15, 1881*.
To the Paetort awl People of /re
fond awl of England Met in Con- 
vention at Thurlee :
“ When in past years the conven

tion of the league of the cross me
in Ltverp»!, Manchester, snd Newt 
castle, I had greet joy, knowing how 
powerfully the lengoe of total sb- 
stineooe was sustained and spread 
in Ragland by these yearly meet
ings. Bat 1 have never rejoiced 
with each confidence ns in this year 
when our Longue of the Cross ant 
St. Patrick's Longue of the Cross 
meet together, and that in the heart 
of Ireland and under the authority 
snd protection of my deer brother 
sod friend, the Archbishop of Cashel.
I take this a» a pledge that the 
League of Total Abstinence both in 
Ireland and in K igland will root it
self firmly and -proud itself more 
widely than ever. Twenty years 
have taught me that lho great bar 
which in onr day cloves the soul of 
man against the word of God snd 
the holy erornmenta is excess in 
intoxioaling drink ; and that the 
sorest discipline both tor the salva
tion of the intemperate and for the 
sanctification of the temperate is 
total abstinence. Temperance is 
good; total abstinence is better. We 
ere ell pledged to temperance by the 
vowaofour baptism. No one is bound 
to total abstinence. It i* the free 
choice of thoee who aspire to live 
b} the counsel of a higher life. 

*7 are the homes where father 
mother are pledged to that 

higher life. Happy are tho child
ren who have never known the taste 
of intoxicating drink. Happy are 
they who, by total ahetioeooa, have 
broken the bondage of intemperance. 
Happy era they who have taken 
tkie pledge, not for any need of 

it to taro others by 
word aad by exemple from spiritual 

Iu each homes and hearts the 
pence of Gad will reign. And 
itappy above all are the pastors who 
go before their flocks in SL Patrick's 
League of the Cross. The aposllo- 
sbip of Theobald Mathew in Ireland 
and iu Borland is not deed. It hue 

• again, fall of life aad power. 
This day is wiles—ed by the Bank 
of Peek el. May Gad blew Ireland 
and all tho homes of SL Patrick's 
League Old age keeps me from 
you, but my heart is with you ill 
Our devoted priante and faithful

The Rsv. Canon Monahan. Notting
ham. read s paper entitled “ union 
is strength." An intorosting discus
sion took place, in which many mem
bers took purt. In lho evening an 
open-air martini; was held in the 
grounds of tho college, tho Rev. 
Father O'Keefe presiding. A num
ber of addressee wore made by the 
delegates, and a vote of thunks to 
the chairman terminated the pro
ceedings.—CatMie Standard.

Cleanse 
the System

with that i
rot-rticine—paioe’B celery 
< <«cpound. It purtûesthe 
buxMt cure* constipation, 
an l regulates the liver and 
ki-ln.-yselTvctually cleans
ing t b<* system of all waste

Paine’s
Celery Compound

ooatMaes true nerre tonic and strengthening 
qualities, reviving the energies and spirit*.

-1 h-ive tx en troubled tor some rears with a 
compUcatioti of lUnv-ulUuk After trying »*- 
r.ju- r»'R:«*di**s, und not finding relief. 1 tried 
1 alts * « '• k;y Cmn^ruid. liefon* t«»ring one 

. 1 ill h-Hti»- tin- long t rvibSMoote symptoms b». 
■ y an to sit -sUe. and 1 can truly ssy now. that I 

le'*! il’• w LiaiL Dicertlou has Improved, 
•*0*11 hit it gained v-n pounds in wettrbt since! 
hs - e c- i.'iiurrN’vxl tnz:ug the compound.•*

Uom*. ’ t: ahxs. KflchYtlle. Vt. 
r.*Ei. six for «s.ea At Druggist*.
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A COOK BOOK
FREE
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